Sensational fishing at the Reef
Go to where Whitsunday fishing is at its best... The Great Barrier Reef!
With early departures, we steam past the Whitsunday Islands to remote reefs,
giving you the best opportunity of catching quality fish and ensuring a full day
of fishing. We cater for all types of fishing using top quality gear. From reef
fishing for delicious coral trout, emperor, trevally and shark to sport fishing
for pelagics such as spanish mackerel, shark mackerel and tuna. We cast
poppers for the hard fighting, highly prized giant trevally, with many released
over 40kg. To top off the ultimate trip, we can troll with light tackle for the
elusive juvenile black marlin, sailfish, tuna or line burning spanish mackerel.
Our vessel ‘Reel Easy’ is fast, super maneuverable and will get you to the
reef in comfort. She has an excellent spread of electronics, spacious back
fishing deck and for the sport/popper fisho a fantastic casting area on the
foredeck with high bow rails for safety. Chasing down marlin or GTs around
the reef is a breeze. She really is a fisherman’s heaven!
Since its inception in 2009, Sea Fever have earned a solid reputation as
a hardworking, friendly and highly skilled fishing operation. We are the
only charter company from Airlie Beach to consistently fish the reef, often
without sighting other boats all day. We believe this is the difference
to giving anglers a truly memorable fishing experience.
Owner/Skipper Ashley Matthews and his energetic crew live
and breathe fishing. Their local knowledge of fishing the reef
and professionalism is absolutely second to none.

Reef, Game & Sport Fishing
Full Day & Liveaboard Trips
Specialised GT Expeditions
40ft Gameboat, Expert Crew
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Built in Townsville and designed
specifically for fishing the Great
Barrier Reef our Obrien 40 has
twin 425hp Cummins electronic
turbo diesel engines giving her
a comfortable cruise speed of
20-22knts. Downstairs hosts the
saloon for dining and relaxing
in the shade, a galley, bathroom
with toilet/shower and sleeping
cabin. Upstairs is where the
captain drives to / from the fishing
grounds. While the tuna tower
gives the captain unparalleled
vision when working around
the reef or trolling for sportfish.

Our boat: 40ft ‘Reel Easy’

Departing Port of Airlie, Airlie Beach
Full Day Private Charter
We do our best to give you a taste of it all! From throwing poppers, to trolling and reef
fishing. We plan the day around the tides to keep it as action packed as possible! As its
a private charter you have the boat to yourselves, the focus is totally on you and we are
flexible with fishing options. A great idea for work parties, incentives, a boys day or a
family day out. Perfect for GT fanatics who want to pop all day! We do our best to give
you an awesome day at the reef.

Depart: 6am Return: 5.30pm approx Cost: $2,800

[max 7 passengers]
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• Quality fishing gear, bait & tackle.
We only use Shimano & Live Fibre rods,
coupled with Shimano reels, or bring your own
• Lunch, snacks, bottled water, soft drinks.
• Bedding & towels provided for liveaboard trips
• The day’s catch cleaned for you to enjoy

Just bring along:
• Sunglasses, hat, sunscreen and camera
• Alcoholic beverages (limits apply, cans preferred)

Overnight / Extended Charters
The ultimate fishing adventure! Fish all day, then refresh, have dinner and get set for the
awesome night fishing. We anchor for the night in a deserted shallow reef lagoon targeting
hard fighting spangled and red throat emperor – exhilarating action on light tackle! Or we
can anchor in deep water (conditions permitting) to chase red emperor and nannygai. Take
in a majestic sunrise and get set for another full day of sport, game and reef fishing. We fish
different reefs everyday. For 3+ days we can venture to the outer shoals and Continental Shelf
where the species list is endless. From dogtooth and yellowfin tuna, marlin, sailfish, dolphin
fish and wahoo to name a few. For GT fanatics we can design a trip to the infamous Bugatti
reef system (5+ days) targeting tackle busting size GTs and dogtooth. ‘Reel Easy’ is the ideal
vessel for liveaboard charters comfortably sleeping 4 guests + 2 crew. She can carry enough
fuel and water for up to 7 days at sea and has excellent freezer capacity for carrying bait and
storing fish on extended trips. A highly recommended experience!

1-6 nights Depart: 6am Day 1 Return: 5pm approx, last day Cost: POA
[Private charters, max 4 passengers]

T 07 4948 2798 E info@seafever.com.au www.seafever.com.au
www.facebook.com/seafeverfishing

PO Box 356 Airlie Beach Qld 4802

Charters are subject to weather, tides and availability. Prices valid from 1st January 2019 and include GST and marine park fees. Prices are subject
to change without notice. A cancellation fee applies for cancellations within 30 days of scheduled departure. Cancelling or requesting to postpone a
booked charter, for any reason within 30 days prior to departure, will be charged at 25% of the total charter fee. See www.seafever.com.au for our
detailed cancellation policy. A full refund applies if a charter is cancelled due to unsafe sea conditions – this decision is at the sole discretion of our
skipper. We shall not be liable for loss and/or damage as a result of a cancellation. We strongly recommend booking flexible flights/accommodation
or travel insurance in the event of a cancellation due to strong winds or unforeseen circumstances. Any rods or reels lost, including those broken
or dropped overboard must be paid for at our cost price.
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Trips include:

